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Talantic brings you an exclusive interview with award winning photographer
Digpal Singh Rathore. Take a look how Digpal explored his passion and made it
into a reality. We also take a look at some of his work and and ask him to give
one piece of advice for aspiring models.
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Digpal Singh Rathore has gained a host of international awards for his work.

Apart from his work within international fashion shoots, he has also produced
music videos.

INTERVIEW

1.     You have gained a host of awards for you work throughout the
years. What inspired you to become a photographer in the first place?

Digpal: I’ve been playing with the camera since my childhood. My father had a
film camera and he taught me the basics of photography but after graduating
from university I took it seriously and studied further, MA in Photography.
I used to do photography with my mobile phone camera.I remember i used to
photograph all my friends and family for free and edit images all the time, that’s
how I started my basics but then I saved my pocket money and bought my first
DSLR.

Recently I won an award from the government of India, “Britains multicultural
photography award”

 

2.     Your work look distinctive and unique. How do you achieve this?

Digpal: my work is so much inspired by my personal life and experience. I have
seen so many phases of live, happiness and sadness in relationship, and a kind
of dreamy blur vision that i have in my mind.

Its hard to explain what i feel but thank god I can portray my emotions in
camera.

 

3.     Do you like to focus within fashion photography or do you prefer
other branches of photography?

Digpal: I am an artist who uses a camera. I would like to call myself an artist
rather then a photographer,
I love history of photography and so much inspired with the work of “Robert
Mapplethorpe” “David LaChapelle” and other famous photographers.

 

4.     You originally started your photography career in India, how does
industry within India compare to the U.K?

Digpal: Well it will be unfair to judge anything as India and UK both gave me a
lot in term of my profession.

http://www.digpalsingh.com/
http://www.digpalsingh.com/
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“make the camera your best friend and you will get the best out of it”

 

5.     How do you go about to marketing and promoting your self out
there?

Digpal: Well i have done few projects in India while i was studying there, my
main work started in UK only.

 

6.     How do you get the best performance from models when working
under pressure?

Digpal: Working under pressure is fun, I was talking to a photographer
yesterday and I said ” Hard work and working under pressure is in our blood, we
are photographers” lol

I love my work and i enjoy shooting all the time, so its always fun to work with
me and i try my best to make my model and team feel comfortable.
If you love what you do then you will never feel any kind of pressure.

 

7.     What advice would you give to any new models out there?

Digpal:

 

 

Its hard to face camera, and for a model its a must to respect the people who
are trying to make them look the way they want.
Its a competitive market so you have to make yourself really clear about what
you want to do and if you are working with a good team then it will be fun.

 

8.     Where do you see your self in the future with your work? Will you
be focusing on a particular niche or expanding into others?

Digpal: As i said i am an artist, but i want to explore more in fashion and
contemporary art but somehow I want to create a pool between history and
present with the project that I am doing such as – Recreating History:
http://www.digpalsingh.com/#!personal-projects/c1bw3

 

9.     Apart from photography, you also do video shoots such as for
music videos, tell us a little bit more about that?

Digpal: Yes, I have done some music videos, documentary films and video
advertisement.Filming is fun, i love everything about shooting, its fun to work
with models, new projects all the time, new crew, new talent, its full of
enthusiasm for me to see so much talented people around and to work with
everyone.

http://www.digpalsingh.com/#%21personal-projects/c1bw3
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PHOTO-SHOOT GALLERY:

Photo Credits:
Photographer –
Digpal Singh

www.digpalsingh.com
Model – Zarina Khalid
production agency – red amber 17
creative director – Shakila taranum mann
make up and hair – Ayesha Virk
assiastant mua – Anum
Location – Boston, UK
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REPLY

govindsingh rajput
January 18, 2013

kamal

REPLY

priyanka rajpurohit
January 18, 2013

Digpal singh rathore is my alltime favourite
artist.(photographer). If any kind of praise I do for him that
will be much less for him. Bcoz he is the person with great
mind n with very good n soft heart. softness of his heart we
can feel n also can see in his photographs. And about his
pics what should I say. Everybody know digpal who makes
pics alive with the help of his camera, heart, mind, sharp
eyes, emotions n with every phase of his life(good & bad).
Hats off to u. Go ahead. N best wishes for ur Future.

REPLY

Sheilah Dillis
April 17, 2013

I am not sure where you’re getting your info, but great topic.
I needs to spend some time learning much more or
understanding more. Thanks for wonderful info I was looking
for this info for my mission.
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